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THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
St. Cloud State Teachers College
NU MBER 20

•Johnny• Barld to· Give Concert

r

r.

..

8'!~11 prel'lldes at cUnic. Ruth Swedzinski, TC senior, second from eft, presides over an NSA student leader·.~
clinic:, at . Hamlinc university _ Pictured are: (left to right) Bill ShoveJI, Macalaster; Swede; Glen Happe, St.
John's; Velora Grismer, TC; John Garney, St. Thomas, Merle Nolde, St, Benedict's,

,·:,. ·

. . .

. . .

f.C Sponsors NSA Leaders Clinic
-~ •student leaders clinic sponsored ey· St, Cloud TC was held a t
H~'ryt,me univ~rsity March 19 in
con,tuction with the NSA regional
con vention.' '
'.J'hJs was the second state-wide
m.~etlng c,f this type. The clime was
held· on tne '.IC campus 1a-;t Yt'al',
bu , auc to transportation facilities
lt:was changed lo a c\ty college.
S1,'U<knt government representatlyeg 1roin thirteen Minnesota colIef 6 .ffltldt)ated in the discussions
Rqt&: Swr.ti,.:rd:i wa,s cha irman of

ttml'clinic..

~~ ,p,tlrpo~c o! the meeting was.
to -a~sist leaders in evaluating their
ow,t' •>ca:m pu's ·student government
aJ\!3:,19. ~iscu ss pr,oblems which we1·e
com-,-qon to all campuses
Dr: ';John Headley, president of St.
Cottd 'TC spoke to the group. He
'stri,ssed _the importance of three
characte,ristics ot good leadership as
being : aggressiveness, need of ener-

gy and wmingness to expend it, and
patlen.ce ,w \t\;l people who don't understatld the objectives toward
w'llich you ar e driving.
TIie main discu.55ion was centered
around the followi ng topics : .student
constitution, financial budget, campus ' drives, student apathy, studentfaculty ·.telationships, campus leaders retreat, and leade1;ship developm ent and evaluation·.
Ot special intt· st to the TC students y.r;is the method used by va r ious colleges· to raise funds for

cam-pus che; t urlves. This is the
-plan, which ts being inaugurated at
TC "tnis year.
By this method one extensive prog ram for iraising funds would be
mi\dc each year. The funds obtained
would be apportioned to the different drives such as Red Cros.s and
WSSF.
. A br'ict history of 1 SA and its
relalions.'1 11 to tbe student gover,imerif'was given by Bill Shovel) of
MacaJ11ster, , l;ie was one of the few
rcm·a~ing Minnesota students at
t he . m eelin;; , •ho h.;s attcr.c'P.rl the
NsA constitutional at Madison, Wis.
two year ago. In t!cscribi11g this

N otice to Prospective Graduates
Alf student's who are expecting to
graduate at the end of t hi.s quarter
should report to the Health Service
as ,soon as possible to make an appontment for physical examination.
A student cannot be cleared for graduation until the final physical ex-

aJJJination has 'been given and health

l'l!cord is

complete. Do not wait un-

til the last minute and expect to be

tleared without having ample time
1or. necessar y completion.

'.· A.C,E.
•:

The

•• *

Election of Officers

Association

of

Childhood

Education will hold its annual election of officers on Thursday, March
29 · at · 11.00-Room 103-Stewart
hall; A slate of nominee.s has been
drawn• up and is pasted in the post
office. Additional nominatior.s will
be a,sked for from the !Joor.

...

College organization officers must
be elected by May 1. Election results
s hould be -turned into Dean Gatvey's
office immediately.

student orgainzation, Mr. Shove,!
said:
'The N:.!A , which 1s a federation
ot scudem !.•uJ e~ thrn1:r.h .st udeI,)t
government, has always worked to
strengthen student government;,. It
is by no means a method to take
over the duties of the student government. lt should cooperate fully
with the student •government · and
s hould present it with all t he information and services that NSA

Students from T C who attended
this clin ic were Stanley Brown, Elva
Allen and Velora Grismer.
ThoS'e wh.o were present at the
NSA • regional meeting included
Got'don Erickson, who attended the
panel on the purchase card system;
Robert Regmer who attenc'ect t he
discussion on ~orld study and tra
vel; and Fred Valentine, who attend
btl the panel ou fa:ulty evaluatior•.

1nakes available."

DO DE DO ON AN OLD KAZOO

· ·

1 C ·Students to Give/ Revue

On i\Ionday morning TC studenllii will be hostfl to tJ1e "Johnny"
band in the f irst of a series of four program!! t-0 be giveir here by
"Johnnies" and "Bennies".
The good tlhat can come from cooperat ion among the three col,...
leges is unlimitecl. It is a pit y to r estrict our relations to athleUc
competition whe.n we can gain so much through cultural and sooial
aetivities.
A series of progi·ams such as these could i::row into the combination of talent in!to one joint project among the three schools. In
this way, s tudents would be able to build uv a better unde rstanding
of each_ other and their ideals by working t-0gether, However, this
goal cannot IJe reached without the qooperation of every student on
campus; the project is too la rge for conunittees alone.
The purpose of the program, as outlined by the convocation
committee, is to foster a healthier relationship among· the schools
th.rough a better understanding of one another. The committee feels
that student p1·ograms will heI11 _aecompllsh this pru·pose, Next year's
plans include <t:ri-school social actl.viUes such ":S dances and picnics
as :well as ~change convocations. Sha.ring of outs ide programs and
lectures has been ,;uggested.
.,
The "Benn.ies" and "J ohnnies" received our. r epresentatives e n•
thusiastically. Thlt; project is as import.ant to us -as it is to them. The •
least we can do is to offer this group the same hospitality our group
r eceived from them.
Some of you already'have heard that the "Jolmny" band is well
worth hearing anytime, Take advantage of this opportunity to hear
them on our campus-and show them they are weicome.
See you at convo Monday.

SPAN St·udents Launch
Fund Raising Drive
TC students planning to study ~
England this summer under the
$PAN. program started the ball roll-

to prese nt an s;~
;;;n;'"ri'"'t*-"'
..a'"·~
th-a~t is not
often seen by foreigners. 1n th is
way, the American way of life re-

1ng this week 1n a campaign to raise

ce ives a niore accurate prese ntation.

funds for transportation.
"All organizations on the campus
are urged to contribute," said P hy!
Olson, one of Lhe thre~ SPAN delegates from TC. "Whenever possible," she added, "we will be glad to

Necessiey for this tyPe of work
Continued on Page 3
·

speak at any organization meeting

on the campus."
Ni ne Min nesota colieges are enrol led in the fu nd ca mp ai gn. They
are ; TC, H a m l ine, M acalest e r, Gus-

-tav us Adolp hus, ltniv rsity of Minne-

sota, Augsburg,

s~. Thomas, St.

Olaf

a nd C ar leton.

April 2 is a big day!
More than 30 amateur entertainers, TC students, will present the
all-student revue, "KSTC Presents,
the Greatest Show of the Year," in
Stewart hall a uditorium.

The cmtain goes up at 1:30 p,m,
an1l the fun beg\ns with Ray Camp·

bell, Herman "Snickelfritz" Schneider, and Stan Brown acting as masters of ceremonies.
·
The big star-studded cast of studen ts will give out with jive, mimics
and music galore, but Robert Glasgow, faculty adviser of t he project
warns that the seats i'n the auditor itJm .. 1lJ:e -.◊f. the "folding type-and
few."
Fifteen Acts Scheduled
There wi11 be 15 acts on the evening show line.up with five acts in
each of three parts.
"We have everything from native
hula dancers to a rhumba rythym
band that can really blow hot notes
on their horns," Campbell said.
A 12-piece band will back up the
show during the evening and will
break out with a few numbers itself du1ing the lttl! 'between each
section of the program ,
"I! you miss 't his show you 1ilight
as well call your social calendar a
f lop for '49", ''Snickelfritz" Schneid•
er to,!d a gathering of collegians jn
the lobby of Stewart hall aud.itol'iwn

Square Dancing
A class in Square Dancing, Physical Education 235, is open to both
men and women, for one how· credit

•••

Tickets for the Robert Shaw Chorale concert will be available at the
textbook library next !llonday and

Tuesday.

...

Yo-Hi will hold a general meeting
and squat~ dancing party at 7 p.m.
Monday at Eastman hall.
All candidale5 for the baseball
team are asked to report lo room 3
of Eastman hall i\londay1 i\larch
28 at 4:10 p,m. Gym workouts will
start Tuesday, March 29 at 4 p.m.

...

P reliminary class meetings will
be held next week for tennis and
golf classes scheduled for the final
six weeks of tne quarter, Tennis
classes meet at tne scheduled hour
Tuedap, March 29, and golf classes
meet at the ,scheduled hour Wednesday, :v!arch 30. Students must be
present at these meetings to be in-

cluded in the Class role,

"I'm not predicting- it .t o be a huge
success but it s ure will be a big

one."

Several bl~es singers have sig~ed
up for the evening's entertainment

and in addition there will be comics
novelty acts, tap dancers and mu.$i~
makers of every sort.
Cash Prize to be Given

Of course the purse is nothing
to sneeze at either. To the winner of
the blue ribbon goes a $15 cash
award. Runner-up receives $10, and
the third place winner will get a $5
merchandise awarct redeemable at
the Cold Spring Gran ite sheds.

Riverview CraJ
Now Gig Young
Of Movie Fame
Did you see the movie "The Three
Musketeers", which appeared in St.
Cloud last week end? Remember
Pathos, or Porthole, 'or was it Porthos? Anyway, the dashing, daring,
and dura ble musketeer who wanted
to many the rich widow was a
former inmate of Riverview school.
His stage name is Gig Young bu t
in his younger ·days a.round St.
Cloud he was known as Byron Barr.
Maybe it was at Riverview that
Barr-Young learned how to swing
and .sway on chandeliers, slide down
banni ters. and kick over tables. In
''The Three Musketeers" he J1l'OVed
lo be very capable of handling all
of these abilities.
Barr attended Riverview during
the late 1920's. After graduating
from the eighth grade he entered
Tech high school. His family was
associated with the Barr Canning
Facto.ry, now known as the St,
Cloud Canning Co., located near the
St. C!oud Orphanage. Young Barr
moved Ela.st with his family around
1933.
Some of his teachers at Riverview
recall that he was "an average .student, but handsome." One remembers him as "a handsome devil
both qualities - being dominant.':
Another claims that his favorite
pastime was heckling student teachers .
So, student teachers, hereaiter
don't be tao critical of your pupils
when they cut-up in class. especially if the little darlings are hand.some. '.\1aybe one of them will be a
big movie star someday. We'll
agree with yoLt, though, that the
chances are mighty slim,

Phy! Olson, Lucille Borowick, and
Robert Mann, the TC delegates, will
attend ' a dinner tonigho at the Women's City club in St. Paul. The.
main speaker at the dinner will be
Mr. James E. S . Fawcett, legal afl·

Visor to the British UN delegation.
The topic of his talk will be "Politi·
cal CooperaLion Through the UN."
The TC delegates are planning to
attend a UN meeting ab Lake Success, New York, in June. All SPAN
students have received an invitation
to attend this meetiing.
students Develop Program
Students from the state of Minnesota have developed a program
designed to foster international understanding. The Student Project
for Amity among Nations is a sign
of the times-an indication of the

growing international feeling in the
Upper-Midwest.
SPAN develops both academic and
civic responsibilities. Tbe students
who participate in the program are
expected to conduct a thorough research project while they are visitjng a foreign country, and upon their
return they must write an extensive
paper on the results of their research.
A ct ua l ly,

howeve r,

the

civic

Apply By April 4
For Publications:

Staff Positions
Applical!'ons for the positions of
editor and business manager for the
next yeai''s c~eNICLE a·nd next
year's TALAHI should be made in
writing to M1'. W. A. Donnley, chairman of the Board of Publications,
by Monday, April 4.
"These positions should be fille d
as soon as possible," said Mr. Donnelly, "so· that plans can, be made
for next year and the new staff
members can acquaint themselves

with their new duties."
The letiter of application should
explain briefly why t he student feels
qualified to accept th e position for
}Vhich he or she is applying. T he
letter should list all previous experience of the applicant on school
newspapers or yearbooks.
Since the paper may be increased
in size next fall, more staff members
will be needed. Therefore, there
are now openings on the staff for
news reporters, feature writers, copy
and proof reader~.
Interested students may learn '
more details by stopping at the
CHRONICLE office in temporary
building "B" any Tuesdai; or Wednesday afternoon between 3 and 5.

First Exchange Program for TC
To Be at -Convocation .Monday
The S t. J ohn's university band will present an exchange concer t at
convocation Monday at 10 a.m, in Eastman hall.
.
Cornet soloist William A. Brooks, a senior from Edwardsville, ~llinois,
will be featured on the program. He will play "\l\lillow Echoe~" by F rank
Simons.
'
Sha1ing the spotlight wiJI be the trombone· quartet made up of John'
Durenberger, LeSeuer; Raymond
Fesenmaie.r and Jacob Pa)ta New
Ulm; and Arnold Zent, Benl.ley,
North Dakota. The quartet will play
"Two Pair o! Slippers" 'by C. S.
Putman.
Numbers on the program will include. "Knightsb1·idge March" by
Eric Coates, selections from Je rome
Kern's "Show Boat", "Three Blind
Stan Brown, Student Council presMice at the Night Club Floor Show"
ident, said yesterday that tihe effort
by Carl F ra ngkiser and "March of
· of TC students has had a trementhe Steel Men" by C. S. Bel,ster-ing,
dous effect in making sLate legislaThe band is under the direction
tors aware of the needs · of the
of Mr. John A ·Faith .
teachers colleges.
This progi-a.n; is a part of t,h e con•
vocation exchanges among St.
"The students of TC have gone
John's,
the College of St. Benedict
all out for legislative action in a
and TC.
democratic· wa_y," Stan said, "and as
a result education in Minnesota is
T he exchange series was planned
being given a big boost. The shortby represen tatives of the th ree col•
age of teachers in elementary educa.
leges at a meetin g in J anual'y , E ach
tion ties in clo,;ely with the need to
school i,s to give two programs at
build up the teachers college faci lieach of the other schools.
ties."
NSA Suggest Exchanges
Stan said several students have
Exchanges of talent between colreceived encouraging replies to the
leges were first suggested by the
letters they have written to their
NSA. Student council , committees
state legislators.
from the three local schooLs have
been working on the series since
"One senator," he said, "promised
last May.
to do all he can to see that funds are
" I feel t hat tthls ls a blg s tep in
appropriated for the badly-needed
Co•curricul a r activities/' sa id
Or.
library building. . This senator exJohn Headley, TC president. "Such
presed confidence t.hat the legislaa
project
will
bring
about
underture will vote in favor of the library.
To cite another example, an imporstanding of other &tu.dents and stf.
tant figure in the lower house as- mu.late s tudents to do outstanding
sured a student that the appropriaworkand enjoy doing It•.
tions committee will go as fai· as
"H,armfu1 barriers of competition
the finances of the state permit in
"'.ill be torn dawn as students recog.
providing for changes atl the teachmze the sameness of their goals "
ers colleges."
President Headley added.
'
"This program will be as success•
Stan suggested that students exful as we make it," _said Fred Valenpress their appreciation in writing
tine, chai rman .of the TC convocation
to legislators who have indicated an
commi 6tee.
awareness of the teachers college
"It is a means by which we cih
needs and a willingness to go to bat
benefit ourselves, for it will broaden
for improvements.
ou,· concepts of life a11d Will enrich
our dail y · living," Fred continuecl.
"Through the help of the student
Chi Sigma Chi to Fling
bodies at St. Ben's and St. J ohn's

State Solons
Promise Help
For TC Needs

Bingo and Dance Tonight

in

Psych Classroom
Goes Frivolous

re-

"Two hearts!" "Three spades !"
These are cries you can hear com•
ing from temporary building B a ny
time between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m,
Stop in sometime soon and you'll
find a student Jpunge--a far cry
from the psychology and English
classes of last year.

Folk Dance Festival
To Be 'Given Here
By St. Paul Group
The Festival of Nations, under
the auspices of the Interna tional
Institute of St. Paul, will present
an evening's entertainment Saturday, March 26, at 8 :15 p.m. in Eastman hall. This gt'oup is being
btought to the campus by the social
activity committee of the college.
There will be no admission fee.
The program will consst of dance

As you come into the room nearest the Library, you'll find coke, Dr.
Pepper, candy and cigarette machines. There are chairs and benches for studying, visiting or just plain
loafing. ln the second room are ta•
bles for playing cards or for study.
Mrs. Beatrice Oliver is in general
cbargc of the lounge. Mrs. Oliver
originally hails from
Her husband is a student here at
TC. She is employed by the colleg'e to operate the lounge.

Cass Lake.

numbers from Ukrania, Poland, Si•

she urges everyone to attend.

to Fred,

Student Lounge Opens.in Building 'B'

spon si bilities developed have more
last in g · community value. Wh ile
abroad, SPAN students must work

cily, Mexico and other countries.
Me1'ber.5 of the group will be dress·
ed in native costume.
This same dance group will present a large celebration at the St.
Paul Arena on May 21, 22, 23, 24.
Each national group wil] !Jave a
house from which exhibits from
the homeland and the Old World
market will be displayed. At the
noon and supper hours food, typical' of each particular nation, will be
sold at the hou.~es. In the evening
the area will be cleared for dancing.
Each group, consisting of c!:tildren
and adults, will participate in the
national folk dances.
According to Miss Marie Case,
physical education instructor, this
is a prQgram well worth seeing, and

our programs there have been a sue~

cess. In return, we should all t urn
Chi Sigma Chi, honorary industri. out to enioy what St. John's is of•
al arts fratern ity, is sponsoring a fermg us, Fre<;l. concluded ..
bingo and dancing ·party tonight at
TC >Launches ~er,es
8 pm. in E astman hall.
. TC launched the series by p resent.
.
.
.
mg
the
one-act
play, "The Pot BoilEver_y th1~g is free, even the pn.zers," at Sn. Ben's' March 7 and a
es which include, ~ readmg lam p,
program consisting of two one-act
musical powder box, luncheon set.s,
plays "The Pot Boilers" and "Hapsoilet. sets, a P_antry set, ki tchen py Jo'urney," at st. J ohn's March 9.
utensils, clothng items, boxes of_ can"I think that· we are goi ng to find
dy, as well as dozens of other item.
this exchange program quite broadJ uke box dancmg will feature the
ening," said Merle Nolde, president
music of Harry James, Sammy
of the student council at St!. Ben's,
Kaye, Vaughn Monroe, Guy Lorn•
a Jeter
bardo and vocals by Bing Crosby,
"6 ister Enid, our dean, always
Perry' Como, Margaret Whiting and
says that 'it is peculiar how we value
Don Cornell. Remember, fellows, the tal ents of people frorn remote
everything is free.
places wh en all the wh ite there are
(Continued on Page 3)

One of the funniest experfonces
in the week and a half t hat ~
lounge has been in operation odcuned when a student, misj.aking
her for another student, showed
Mrs. Oliver how to open the unlocked
coke machine. A key was obtalncd
immedialely.
Mrs. Oliver emphasized that the
the hours and continued operation of
the lounge depend upon student use
of the facilities.
"Pause for a refresher," says smiling Bill O'Brien as he trys out the coke
machine in the new student lounge, located in the north end of temporary
building #B". \,\Tith Bill, and looking happy about the whole deal, are (1 to
r) Jeanne Point, Beverly Melander, and MarLynn Tangen. Lounge hours

are from 9 a,m. to 4 p.m., with card tables
vending machines as the .special attraction.

and soft drink and candy

This should prove a n interesting
contest as headlined in the Obarle&ton (S. Car.) Evening Post:

"AMA EXPECTED TO

SPIT

OVER HEALTH. BILL" ,

~

r~"'Q 'TWO
___ . l

THE COl:t:EGE CHRONICLc

·-------------------·--------------------------------------

Hoover Commissif)n Report Would Make
Government Mor~ W o_rkable· and Efficient
The H oover commission's report, if
carried out by congress, would save America
billions of dollars throughout the course of
our taxpaying year . It would save our sons
and daughter billions more.
\\-hen the former president turned in
his report he warned the Congress and the
P resident that it could be literally "nickeled"
t o death. The bureaucrats, as he foresaw, are
attempting to do just that. \\Thenever a department head finds that his little hill is
under scrutiny by the report, he goes running to the President or to congress to put
up a wail and a howl, for fear he won't be
quite such a big shot any more if his department is whittled down to ize. He is willing
to let the taxpayer Jay down biHions of dollars just to keep his ego inflated.
Only the other day Truman called the
Communists traitors; he might well have
included those rascals who have been preying on the taxpayer these many years to
fatten their own personal pokes. The Communists are gentlemen compared to them.
At least they are honest enough to make an
avowal of their disloyalty.
The shortsightedness of these greedy
politicians is a study in hove avarice blinds
a man to the realities of life. A politician or
public jobholder dependent on a politician,
has few years to feather his nest. He doesn't
last long. J\ ny reduction he could make in
taxes would be to his benefit for the rest of•
his life, and for his family as well. When
he cau~es taxes to go up, he lays a burden
on the shoulders of hi sons and daughters,
his wife, when he is gone, and even on himself when his day comes to make an honest
living again.
But he gets intoxicated with the wine of
power and all he can think about is more
and more. And all the while the taxpayer

Found in Exchanges
Arc you the type that takes out library
books and forgets to bring them back? If
you arc the Winfield Kansas So11thwestern
Collegian shakes an editorial fin ger at you
and says1 shame. The wood seem to be full
of the offenders down that way,.
"- t udcnts wou ld rather pay the fine1
th an bring the book back when it is due.
They don't realize that they may be keeping
another student from using that book," say~
the editorial.
If you have library books lying in your
Jockers or collecting dust on the bookshelf
at home, you had better trot them out right
now a•nd pack them back to the library. You'll
save money.

The Jaysee E cho, (Rochester, Minn.),
is concerned over the lack of progress Germany is making toward Democracy. The paper is afraid that our attitude towa rd the
German people is not conducive to giving
them the right slant on this noble doctrine we
arc always crowing about.
They are further convinced that our
program is negative, and that the impos ible
character of the Rus ians is contributi ng more
toward swinging the German's mind \ Vest
than ,we are with all our gold and stuff.
The editorial puts it this way: "\Ve
preach civil liberties to the Germans, but everywhere they turn, the rule is the M.P. and
h is jeep."
There is always a gripe or two in the
matter of constants. Meek indeed is he who
has never given forth on the "u elessness' of
this or that particular subject fo und especially irksome.
Macale ter college students object to the
two year foreign language con tant. They fi gure it i usel e s to the average studen t and
:on equently a \\"a te of time, and money.
Someone rcconed it up and came up with
the following: t the currents cost at t]1e
college to earn the 16 credits comes to the
considerably um of $500. There is an angle
to be considered!
Queric the Mac Weekly, the college
paper, pointedly, "It is worth it?"
I iti W ould the money be better invested in po t graduate work or a tart in a
business. Or laid away for a ne t egg or
something?

T lze Exponent, Torthern State T. C.
(South Dakota) i feeling a "mid-winter"
slump in activitie and demands to know :
"Arc the organizations effectively planning
and carrying through a full social program?
And are you doing your share in this program, or are you letting the other guy d o it?"
A lways a good set of questions. Are
You?_

shells out, keeps paying out to these traitors
who would be willing to bleed their own families to death.
The H oover report is a chance for the
country to put its government on an efficient and workable basis, a chance that will
not come again soon because Herbert Hoovers do not appear on the American scene very
often. H oover holds the respect and admiration of intelligent and well meaning men
in high government circles. Even those of
th opoosite party have cilled upOJ1 him to
lead the way out of several emergencies
H oover is too valuable a man fur us to be
able to afford to let his lie in disuse. The day
will come when he will be recognized by all
the people as one of the contributors to the
advancement of these times.
'o end of credit should go to P resident
Truman for taking the man disgraced by
Truman's own party, to head the commission to study the European relief situation,
and th en call on him again to take over the
tremendously important and difficult task of

streamlining our federa l government. The
succe with which Mr. H oover carried out
his a signment i a tl'ibute to the good judgement of the Pre ident, as well as to the
ability of the former president. It is a tribute
too, to the fine portsmanship and personal
integrity and high character of fr. Truman.
He must have had all the pressu:-e humanly
possible put on him by his party to keep him
from calling in the hated H oover to lead the
Democratic party's administration out of a
bad hole.
And to H oover, for accepting the j ob
under the delicate circumstances, must go the
deepc t esteem and gratitude of every, decent American . Of a n extremely practical
and d iscerning turn of mind, this man's farsightedness might spare us many a rough
road that otherwise might have seemed the
easier and more expedient. A less noble, "picayune" mind may well have turned bitter,
rashly critical, or dispirited, after the di sgrace he suffered with th e crash in I 929.
"By their fruits you will know them."

Make This Quarter Worth · It!
So we are off again to a new start. The
slate is clean and ready for us to make new
tri es for better marks. In all likelihood we
arc blaming everything and everbody but
ourselves if we d id n't do well last quarter,
Unfortunately for u ~ th at won't riase_ our
marks for last quarter, nor will it help us
get decent ones this time.
· Let's try an experiment this spring. First
let's check up on our time. H ow much of it
is wa ted, piddled away just to avoid buckl ing down to work. How about th ose ten ·
minutes here and there when we could glance

A~ Time f;oes 13y

by Connie Cunningham
After a VERY brief vacation between
quarters, we're once aga in back "hitting the
ball harder than ever." Now ev<!ryone is well
acquainted with new subj ects, profs, etc. and
all set to participate in everlasting "hub-bub"
of college once again. V-le're probably vowed
to get ii). there and "pitch" and some o~ 'l!S
will ... All of this reminds me of an anecdote which I cam,e upon a while ago : The
head of a d epartment of education was to
give a guest lecture on "How to Succeed" but
did not have ·a ready example until he came
to the lecture room. Then on the d oor as he
entered he saw the plate with a single word
" push". Just what he wanted for an example
" ... and I might add in closing" he lectured,
"that none can find a better aid to the heights
of his career than th_at exemplified by the
single word on the door over there." He
pointed to the door and the class roared with
laughter. The inside of the door had a plate
-"pull". (Yes, some people put forth very
l ittle effort to achieve some success-but
take the majority of us, we really have to
tug.) ... Doing nothing is the most tiresome
job in the world because you can't quit and
rest . .. A modern gir.ls doesn't chase a man
But then a mousetrap doesn't chase a mouse,
either . . . Did you hear about the hair restorer which was so potent that the fellow
grew a mustache from pulling out the of the
bottle with his teeth? . . . · In a world that
is constantly changing from day to day, there
is hardly anything we have of which we ca.ri
be sw·c. However, after hunting around a bit,
I finally found something that everyone has
-LOVE. At first thought it doesn't sound .
l ike much. It almost makes one think that we
arc paupers . . • College is Lkc a washing
machine, you get out of it just what you put
in, but you never recognize it . . . Never
get too intimate with your friends, they may
omeday be your enemies;
eyer be too
h,Jrd on your enemies,, they may someday be
your friends . .. ,ve should str;ve always to
be like a good watch--open face, busy hands,
pure gold, well regulated and above all, full
of good works . •. F or the benefit of anyone who is annoyed by friends wanting to
borrow $5.00- ( Hmm, I wonder is this ever happens around Brainard hall ) , a Chicago printer offers to sell 500 cards for $ 1.00
each printed: "Before you ask, the answer is
NO!" I understand that one girls' dormitory
has already ordered I 00 (It's easy to understand that this d ormitory isn't around these
parts.) . . . I hear it's ·taug11t in our math
department that a straight line is the shortest di tanc<t between two points, that just
goes to slio v ycu that a girl with curves will
go further . . . A friend is one who knows
all about you and loves you jusf the same ..•
It' an importan~ day when we make a friend,
but what an ao)mplishment, if we can keee
one.
II JI.Iii,.

at our notes. A quick run over th; important things as we have them in the notebook
every day will keep us ready for tests and
will do more good than all the cramming
we could do come test time. ·
Let's get things lined up ia our minds.
H ave an intelligent outline of all the material worked out sq things will fall into
their places and have some meaning. L isten
to the lect ures and compare them with the
text book. G o back to the. beginni.i1g once in a
while and get a new slant on the materials,
just a quick look. Watch the headings of the
chapters. and the points that fall under it.
Put everything in its prope r place so it
will have a relation to the rest of the material
L earn to pick out the integrating points,
the important points. Underline. Vlrite a
note in the margin. Underline
O rganize your work.
You'll save time.
You'll get better marks.
You'll have more time for fun.

Adieu to a Crµ,el World
I'm ~t the end of my rope. The other
end is looped over the branch of yon tree.
In t his wide world, there is nothing but
blackness for me. I am discouraged and
I have tried everything possible, but
broke-not a cent to my name. Not one single fri end am I able to claim.
woe and alas, not one solitary obstacle have
I been able to surpass.
The answer to my problem (I thought)
came to me one day. I purc::hased this soluti on wi.t hout a moment's delay. The advertisement had said I'd have a story-book
career . .But the toothpaste ad was wrong, I
fear. With my dazzLng new smile, friends
would I win. No one came near me, not even my nearest of kin.
Yet brave and undaunted, forth I went,
viewing before rrie the fortune in toothpasc
I had $pent.
I sat and thoJ.1ght-,-,then I knew-it wks
red rough hands-that was my cue. The
-magazine ad I read with delight; romance
and beauty were within my sight. M paws
were eveuing soft all day long. I creamed
them and smeared them like the rest of the
fem inine throng.

nw

Yet, no one wanted to hold my hands
foi- even part of his life. Much less, no one
got close c;nough to ask me to be his wife.
So tHen I put on a whiff of Eau de This
and a squirt of Eau ·d e That. It wound up
reeking like an Eau de Polecat.
"Personality Plus" was the latest book's
name. •" Have a bubbly personality and popularity galore, you'll claim." I followed this
theme for exactly one day. My effervescence
was so prominent, even the professors looked
my way.
This was the closest that I e,;rer came
to fame. Even now, bet no on!! could tell
you my name.
Advertisements I read, until I could
read no more. I read so much my eyes were
sore. I bought every product that ever was
sold. The results that I got-well, there's
nothing to be told.
The ad writers weren't truthful, that I
concluded. Yet, here was my probl!!mfrom groups I was excluded.
With the results of my rope, my problem
wiiJ be gone. Finally• in a group will I securely belong. With all my advertisement's
supplies, I'll be a pretty angel, I'm sur-e. So
no~ I biq ypu a fond Bonjour - ~ -

__________________
__
_ ___,,~
' ___:.
' 4'R1~
V-."' 11rARCl-f
~S,

tiubble 13ubble
by Mitts and Jo

Lacking the necessary funds to •attain
the Minnesota Centennial at the P aram ount, Hubble finagled an extra ticket from
his girl friend, and armed with popcorn,
pean uts and candy, Hubble pre ented himself at the show all set for an afternoon of
entertainment. True to form, Hubble picked
out a ravishing bea uty in the chorus and
sighed his lcstory each time she appea red on
the tage. But then there was "Tillie"! How
could anyone feel romantic with an influence
like that? Tillie with her four great admirers
and finally her true hero, Albert, smashed
all of Hubble's tender dreams of moonlight
and roses. \ Vhcn the show was over, Hubble
patiently waited by the exit to see the "girl
of his dreams" and offer her half of his
most priceless p osse sion-a tick ' of bubble
gtun!
I walked to school with Hubble Monday and did he ever look a sight. His body
was clothed with the proper apparel; a navy
rain coat, glove , a hat and even rubbers if
I remember correctly. All of them were
just drenched. He did a fairly good j ob,
however, at keeping the water off his school
clothes, but he couldn't chase the runnu1g
drops away from his face. Every now and
then I'd glance at my buddy. His expressions were really cute. He kept sticking his
tongue out to catch a few of the rain drops.
I could tell they were making him thirsty.
Rain drops d on't do much to quench one's
thirst after a night of intoxicating liquor.
"Oh use your imagination and shut up," I
said to Hubble as we entered school.
"Ya-Ya, that's a good idea", Hubble
said licking his chops. And he staggered off
t o his 8: IO class with a loud "Hee".
That sa me day Hubble agai~ approached me. H e just couldn't get over that it was
Spring, I guess. "Know the definition of
Spring, J o?" he questioned me. "It's that
time of the year that takes the iron out of
your blood, and puts lead in ya, duel."
(Ed. note: I changed the last two words
in that definition because now and then
Hubble's selection of words isn't the best.
You understand, don't you?)

'M usic Box
I ce crea1~1 is very, much a part of our everyday life. Back in its beginnings, one :umor
has it that Dolly Madison was the first to
serve it, people had but one flavor to cho~se
from. T oday, howev,er, in our up-to-the-m111ute civilization we boast of almost every flavor imagi nabl;, peppermi nt, licorice, butter
brickle, etc. In face a new fl avor see ms to .be
coming out every week.
Music today i like ice cream flavors,
in that in this field also there is variety unlimited, and something new is being added
con tantly. A per.on sitting at a soda counter in a perfect dilema beca use he does not
kn ow which flavor to choose, from the multitude on the menus, might well be compared to a per on entering a concert hall or
dialing his radi o and trying to decide which
are the good and which arc the poor flavol'S
of music.
P c1·haps yo11 a rc a m ember of the
crowd on the right, who think that ever ything new in music i fit for nothing but
the junk heap. Or ·you may be with the
crowd on the left who believes a 11 new musical trends to be stupendous an d you are positiv th at Bach will be outdated in fifty
years. More likely you belong to the large
class th at has no opinion on the subject and
would be afraid to express it if you did have
one. \Vel.l you can' t forget fea r right now.
Accordi ng to Deems Tayl or, famo us music
critic and commentator , you mu t be your
own critic. Give all mu ic a fair chance, and
listen to it evcral tim es. Here are the things
to Ii ten for : 1Ielody, harmony, rhythm and
form As you listen ask your elf questions. I s
the harm ony monotonous? Docs the mu ic
have a definite patterns? D oes it have a definite. plan? D oes it have a beginning and an
end?
Th en after you have Ji tened to the
ri:msic .several times, asking yourself questi ons 1,ke the e, yo u should r each some condu ion as to whether you like or di slike the
music and why: Th e final step according to
Deems .Taylor .1s not to be afrai d to say what
you thmk of it. D on't be afraid of beinowrong. Some of the world's g reatest critic~
have been wrong-but that's a story for
another week.

'The Vnbelievabe Glotz'
This week we present excerpts from _
the story "The Unbelievable Glotz," the
lfe sto,·y of //merica's fa vorite boy soprano,
Blotto Glatz.
You always knew when Bl otto was coming to school. H e'd screech, flap and yap his
way down th e streets of \~Test H og, vVash.,
until the citizens th oug ht th ey would go nuts.
The onl y time duri11g the period of
1906 to 1925 that n.eig hbors had any peace
was when Blotto was working summers as a
tender mender and fender bender• in the
East B og Locomotive and H orseless Carriage Works, Plant 2.
Bl otto's folks had been in their part of
the co1intry for longer than anyone cared
to remember. H erman Hockfleisch Glotz.
Blotto's grandad, claims the family had settled when the city was Just Plain H og,
\ Vash.-but that doesn't _prove anything,
since the neighbors claim old H. H. has been
a congenital liar for forty years.
The most likely story is that the Glotzes
had been indentured servan ts and brought
out vVest in ' 88 , where, in a humble sod
shack was born the boy destined to go several yards along the road to fame, Cary Onomatopoeia Glotz.
Blotto was quite an item in grade and
reform school.
ot that the little fell ow
wasn't smart-oh, no, it was just that he
never had to study hard and had lots of
time for mischi ef-like college kids have
even today.
"That Blotto", the lad's fellow classmates would say, "he's a heller, that one."
Blotto's first stage appe;trance came
about while the youngster was going to Gomperbonick college in his home town. Blotto
was on the progra m as a water sprite and
the mad fellow played th e part to the hilt
by coming on stage in a hogshead of water
gaily flinging water on the sodden but d:lighted audience.
Blotto's big chance came in 1930 when
the lad with three friends entered an amateurshow in orth H og. In the audience that
night, unbeknown to the performers, was
the famous band leader P opsy Avoirdupois.
.
P opsy was watching an astigmatic infielder named Argyle-Robertson in the baseball game before the show. His ideas of sending the baseball player to fame faded when
he heard the music of the four boys. Billed
as Machinegun Glotz and his Splatter Chatter Cracker Crumb Chewers the boys brought
d own the bleachers.
Three months later Blotto Glotz was
earning '80,000 a week plus royalties from

I 5 songs he had written in the interim.
There's a lot of talk abo ut how Cary
Glotz got the ni ckoame Blotto. Most of the
singer's friends claim with an illegal game
of the sar~1c name, but the ugl y rumor .per- '
1sts that it actually describes his usual condition after a Saturday ni ght party. Or any
other night.
Blotto's first meeting with the equally
famous showman, Bogdon Z ots, was on an
MGM sound stage. they bumped into each
other and Zots looked up at his buddi ng costa r to be.
"S'cuse me."
"S'all ri ght," was · Glotz' witty comeba.ck. T~at was the basis of a long and loyal
fnendsh1p. T o this day when Blotto Glotz
bumps into Bogdon Zots on the sound stage
P.f an MGM lot, he will always snap, "S'all
nght."
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Civic Music To Present

-Robert Shaw Chorale
The Civic Music association presents the Robert Shaw Chorale at
the Tech high . school auditorium,
March 29, at 8:15 p .m.
Mr. Shaw was born on April 30,
1916, in Red Bluff, Calif. Soon after
graduating from Pomona college in
Claremont, he proceeded to New
York City o form a glee club for
Fred Waring upon tl)e latter's request. His induction into the Navy
in the spring of 1945 terminated his
seven years work with Mr. Waring.
Following
his
discharge
Mr.
Shaw's rise to prominence in the mu•

slcal world has been rapid. In 1946
he was appointed choral d irector
for the Berksh ire Music Ce nter at
Tanglewood,

Mass., and also direc-

tor of choral activiti es for the Jul llard School of Music.
In addition he found tiime to conduct the ABC Symphony and to act
as guest conductor for the NBC
Symphon)'. The Boston Symphony
orchestra employed him as guesb
conductor during the summers of
1947 and 1948. The choral music for
RCA Victor Records is under the
direction of Mr. Shaw.
The Coll egiate Chorale, founded
and conducted

by Mr.

Shaw, is a

non -profeslsonal chorus of 185 voic~es. It has appearep in Carnegie Hall,
Town H a ll, and City Center, and has

sung with such distinguished con-

Herbert van Alstine T. C. student
in 1945-'46, has wri tt.en a GI's impression of Manilla in an article for
the April issu,e of Travel. The ac.
c0unt is called "Manilla Medley."
Herb came to TC after graduating from Tech high school. He joined
the army in 1946 and served in the
Phillipines where he was reporter
and city edi tor for the Daily Pacific,
an eight page army tabloid.
S ince his discharge Herb has
been attending the University of
Minnesota where he is studying
Spanish and English.
This be ing between quarters, Herb
was in Sil. Cloud and visited TC
this week. According to him, all that
is the same around campus 1s Al•

Pui~,, tk. flai"'"I 8(Ue4

TC Gals Drive T;actors
In Spring Festival Parade

Is there anybody at TC interested
in learning how to drive a tractor?
P erhaps, with not just a little persuasion, a few of our TC gals could
teach you!
It happens that last Saturday
morning four of our quite able and
wi lling TC girls partici pated in a
parade which climaxed St. Cloud's
Spring Festival. How did they participate? By driving a tractor.
T he four girls were: Evelyn Klar,
a senior from Sauk Centre; Dorcas
Cottle, a sophomore from !11aplc
Plain; Eunice Weinand, a freshman
from St. Cloud; and Rose :11ary Rassier, a freshman from Avon.
How did i come about that these
girls should dri ve a tractor in the
parade, Well, it seems that a man
from
Weidne1's
Implement Co.
called Dean Garvey and asked if
there were some girls that would
be willing to dr i,·e a tractor in thi
parade consisting of farm imple/ ments.
ductors as Arturo Toscanini, Serge
A notice was posted by Dean GarKoussevitsky and Leopold 6tokowvcy, and the girls voluQteered for
ski.
•
the job. As one o( the girls expressThe program selected by Mr.
ed her feeling about it: "Once we
Shaw has cons iderable variety. Bach,
were in, we decided to stick it out,
Brahms, and the American composer,
and we really had a good ti me!"
Copeland, are only a few from whom
Eunice Weinand comented, "The
selections were taken. American
parade was a lot of fun, but the
folk-song sketches, Negro spiritonly trouble was t hat I had to
uais and American show music will ) earn how to drive t.he J ohn Deere
bring the program to a close.
tracto r in the parade."
Rose Mary said, "We had two
hours before the parade lo learn
how to drive the John D eere. The
first ten minutes of this time I spent
in find ing out what stopped it. That
I thought was the most importa nt!"
When I asked Evelyn Klar how
long she had known how to drive a
group. Herb was th e only one prestractor she said, "Quite awhile . My
ent whe n Mr. Erickson a r rived.
"Three or four other members finally did show up," he added.
Herb liked · TC very much, but
A DAINTY BABY
dqesn't care for the U. ''I changed
schools only so I could get the
YOU LIGHTLY
Spanish study I wanted," he said.

l

SPAN
(Continued from Page 1)
was recognized by the students who
originated SPAN two years ago. Accordingl y, the project was designed
to carry good will from the peop!e
of l\Tinnesota to lhe people of other
nations. So that they may be effective all SPA N students undergo
a thor~ugh orientatoon program before leaving for E urope.

Watch the birdie-The 45 piece band from St. John's university take time out lo ha ve its picture taken. The

band will p.resent the Monda y convocation program in Eastma n hall March 28. P ercy A. Faith is the director.

Gw~~Jft/4r
t-tt/1

FELLOWS!
Its spring. again-ti.m e to get a
new s uit. Might a,s well get a
good one. It costs less in the
long run . Get a "RODNEY".,

IN OUR SMARTLY STYLED CASUALS

$35 & up

The "N·ew Clothes"
Store

Br ..-11on Leather Casuals
Antiqued brown leather4
·
casual with crep sole.
Vamp buckle. Sizes: 4½
to 9, AA-B width.

DOLL TO T AKE
I 1TO PRING

Johnny Band

Popular saddle oxford
with new Bumper
crepe sole. Choice of
black, brown or red with
white. 4½ to 9, AA-B
width.

Welt595

so many fine things r ight in our
midst," Merle added.

Glen Happe of S t. John's convocation committee writes :
"In view of the enthusiasm aroused by our first exchange convoca,
tion, it is very evident that the program will command further attention by our respective committees."

mies'.
a freshman, there were five men on
campus and call e rs were eagerly re~

Future Programs Planned

celved at the girls' dorms ( Have
St. Ben's students will give a protimes really c~anged?)
gram based on the Paul Claude! play
"The Salin Slipper" here for the
Herb was a r eporter for the city
desk on lhc Times last summer, but April 25 convocaluon.
The St. John's Choral club will
since then has severed all connections .
g ive a concert here May 2 for the
with journalism. He likes writing,
Johnnies second exchange.
bul not, reporting.
Convocation committee members
Wh ile he was at TC Herb hel ped
from TC are: Fred Valentine, chairorg anize the Rep ubl ica n club. He
man, Sally Brown, Ilo Larson, Bob
well remembers the time he invited
Regnier and Dr. T. A. Barnhart, faCar l Erickson, candidate for the
culty advisor.
state legi s lature, to spea k to the

R<:·•:
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"Tip-A-Canoe" Strollers
"Tip-.1\-.Canoe" style in
lurftan elktanned leather.4
Neolite soles; back pull
strap. B width in sizes 4 ½

I t's buttons for your beaux today ... and this delightfully clever Dancing Doll shoe is destined to be your
Spring favorite. vVondcrfully soft platinum piped genuine calfskin that needs no pamperi ng. Sizes 4 to 10;
AA to B.
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+low Smooih can aswi~ son8 be,?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

I LEARNED
FROM THE 30·0AY TEST

'f

THAT CAMELS ARE REALLY
(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

••• and you'.11 know!

·,

(VE KNOWN

THAT FOR YEARS, PATS!.

THATS WHY CAMELS

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. -Yesl It's
smoorJ:,, it's swiogyt it's something terrific for a f as t Lindy - or
what-do-you-do ? lo music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow -you 'll want it 111100th. And when it comes tO
cigarettes, Sam himself wanes a cool, smooth-smoking cigarette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T-Zonc' to a 'T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked - and they
taste great, coo! "

ARE MY FAVORITE
ClGARETTEf

.

._?·

f

J

/

Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
-and you'll know!

~

-1

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days -a n average of one to
two packs a day-coted throat specialists, after makjng weekly
examinations, reported

. ~ _''i,Wl', cr~'t"'.
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NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING

;,P""

-.-·,<·-

Clear block prints on shimmering silk . . .
softly styled in the feminine manner of
Spring 1949. On our main floor.,
'
'
t ,• - l•
$8.88 to $16.88
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Crepe Sole Saddle Oxford

(Cont-inued from Page 1)

The most noticeable change is that
tl)ere are men here . When He r b was

,

Dad taught me when I was just a
kid." Sinl-e Dorcas CoUle was practice teaching, Evelyn mentioned that
she thought that Dorcas had learned
how to drive a tractor from her
uncle.
~
· I
AU of the girls thought that the
parade was loads of fun and were
glad they had volunteered to do
their part.
.
Just ooe more thi ng,-tt\e g \rls· recei\·ed free do ughn uts and coffee
plus $3 for their part in the parade
So you see if we all knew h'l)w to
drirn a tractor it would be profitable, as well as a lot of fun!

Former Tl Man Writes
A rticle for ~Magazine

,---
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are not convinced th at Camel.s arc the mildcs( cigarette you ever smoked,
rcrurn the package with the unuud Came.ls and 1'.'C wiJl rdu.od irs full
purch~ price, plus postage. (Sig-n~d) R. }. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

W inston-SaJem, North Carolina.
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Me.e t The Huskies
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But TC Graduate Gets
Dawson First State Berth
He's only had nine hours of physical education, but Steve Ruzich has
brought the first stale tournament
berth in its history to Dawson, Minnesota.
In a long distance telephone interview, the CH RON I CLE sports ed-
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by Dominic Court
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Bob Nelson, who graduated from
Litchfi~ld high school in 1944 stands
an even stx icet tall and weighs 175
pounds. He served w ith t he field artillcry and is a physical educat.ion
major and plans o n coaching. Bob
won letters in basketbal l, baseball,
and football whi le in high school
He is a junior and was an outfielder
on the Huskie diamond squad last
season.
Harry Swan son , a veteran of three
years wit.h the navy, is a senior
standing five feet nine inches tall
and weighing 165 pounds. He graduated from Tech hi gh school in 1943.
While the,·e he lettered in basketball and track. Harry who is also a
physica l educa tion major plans on
coaching w hen he graduates from
T. C. He won t hree basketball monograms while at the college.

-

---- ------

John An tognozzi, a 1947 graduate
of Buhl hi gh school is a history and
physical education major a nd plans
on coaching and teaching. He stands

five fee t, eig ht inches and weighs
165 pounds. While at Buhl he lettered in baske tball. John is a sophomore.

When was the firi;t year that the
Associated Press picked an All American football team?
1925.
Who won the Heism<in Trophy last
yeJr'!
Doak Walke r

,,, Southern
M ethod ist universi ty .
Dn.i -< c.ould pos•l bly be1)ome the only
ni.;r n to win It twice as he is o :il)" a

junl<>r.

:r-rvw old in Jackie Robinson, sect ncl baseman of he Brovklyn Dodgc1-.. ~nd what JS the se;iEnr: ca1sa:ity
of F iJ 1>ets Filed , t he D01lgcr:; 11,.>me

park?
Jackie Robinson was .born on J anuary 31, 1919, making him 30 years
old. The seati ng capacity of Ebbets

tw een

the

New

York

Senators, a

Giants

a ud

game

was

was

cold

the

80-32.

program

Saturd ay

...
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in
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MAID·RITE 1
EATS

W inona T. C. is getting a jump on
the other conference te ams in getting ready for baseball. A report

AT

Si. CLOUD
RECREATION

...

evening.

Donkey Basketball at TC

Twelve g ir ls· were given their be-

certificate

Anhther T. C. conference athlete
who is quite sought after by t.he major l eague clubs is Lenny \.\lick from
Mankato.

EAT

Curb Mccamy . has bee!l eler.tcd
captain of the next year's Moorhead
cage squad.

Come and enjoy the dances of your
nationality.

swin1ming.

T. C. sports fans will be t reated
to the unusual in sports at Eastman
hall Saturday night, April 9th whe n
a donkey basketball game will b~
fea t ured .
The gan1e, which has reached popularity in the past couple of years,
is g ua ranteed to p1·ov1ile Lhe spectators a nd fans with any number of
laughs and thrills.

With the coming of spring weaU1er, .softball will soon be in full swing.
Watch for official notice, g irls, and
come out and have fun batting the
ball around.

THE BEST OF

Present plans call for two teams
consisting of members of the letter-

men 's club to be the riders who will
be trying to be T. C.1s version of

Roy Roge rs while trying to score
b uc kets at the same time.

Admission is fif ty cents for stuand facu lty and seventy-five cents
for the general public.
·

POOL AND
SNOOKER
22-9th AH, · NG.

One of the most followed and discussed sporting events of the year
takes place in Minneapolis this weekend .· We are speaking of the annual
state high school tournament. As
to ·the ul timate winner, we hesitiate
to pick one, but the general opinion
on the campus seems to indicate that
the winner of the Minneapolis Central-HiJ:,bing game will go all the
way: Of course when tournament
play rolls .around, past records and
achievements can be forgotten.
This was prove n
in the

Nati on al

again

last week

Invitation Tou rney

payed in Madi son Squa re Ga rde n
wh en a Johnny-come-lately squad
fr,o m Loyola of Chicago knocked off
the team that had been r-1ted No. 1

GUS'S
Riverside Store
MEALS

Rainbow Cafe
Reasonable Prices
on
Lunches
Meals
Fountain Service

FOUNTA IN SE~VICE .
School Supplies - yroceries ·

in the nation 3 11 during the se ason-

Meet Your Friends

- AT-

DAN MARSH .DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPP! G
and EATIN G PLACE

When Were Your
Eyes Examined?

one went 19 innings and the Dodgers
lost 2-1!

GLASSES FITTED

EYES EXAMINED

TEASER-

What is lhe only team never to finish last in the major leagues?
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK 'S
SPORTS TEA6ER-Who holds the
record for driving in the most runs
in one season in the majtr leagues?
Hack Wilson drove in 190 runs for
the Chicago Cubs in 1930.

Broken Lenses Duplicated
Promptly and Accuratel y

DR, A, G. GUY

01)012Ll:SS 1)12,,., CLl:A~l:VS

l"OR, 'l'HA1' SNACK
AF'l'ER CLASSES

"The College .Cleaners"

AT ALMIE'S

11

Prompt and Courteous Service

For The Best in Haircuts
Come t o

THE

"'"

"o

EYESIGHT SPECIALI ST

.i

.. iJI'-'

Fifth Avenue South

HI LLT OP GR OCE R Y

GROCERIES -

l\lEATS -

l\lOLD DRINKS

'
1530 Kilian Blvd.

Phone 4480

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

-.

Here's Real Student Aid!

601 ½ St. Germain

College Headquarters

"Bendix'' a big machine-full of wash--eight
pounds of dry clothes-for only 25c Y~ur
entire laundering, for one person or a family,
done in just 30 minutes at the new "self sevice"

for
DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRING

The Wide Awake
13-17 ilth Ave. So.

221 9th Ave. No.

Telephone 4377

Open daily and evenings

...

Luncheons and Sandwiches

FOOD ALWAYS

Whe n did you last see your
:1octor for an eye examination?
Or p erhaps you h ave ~ever
had your eyes examined.

SPORTS

finals,

Dhn't forget the Festival of Nations

held up to clear the pigeo ns o u t of
I he park. That on May 1, 1920, t he
Dodgers lost a 13 inning battle to
Philadelphia.
On May 3, 1920,
Brooklyn again played a n extra~
inning game against Bost.ln .That

WE EKLY

As to the feeling in tJ1c town, he
stated that the whole commu,iity
,vas pret.ly well elated over the te::1m
gaining the berth.

three

...

DID YOU KNOW-That at the
age of 53, Pudge Heffe lfinger, who

\ Vl;lShington

a t eam to the tourname nt, he stated

Region

ni ght t he y met. The final score was

By "Spibs"
W. A. A. swimming will again be
opened Tuesday evening, March 29.
Remember this is not recreational
swi mming but intra-mural swi,nming. All girls are urged lo come
and have fun earning points.

Field is 35,000.

starred in football at Yale, played
58 minutes in a pro game. T'hat
during lhe World Series of 1933 be-

Steve Ruzich
of the t wo undefeated teams in the

Mooney, who ls a

six foot t hree inch first baseman,
scored 18 and 22 points againt the
Huskies · with his push shot.

from there indicates that they have
already broken somo ba ts In batting
practice. Weather in that part of
the state musf really be wonderful
if a baseba ll squad is al ready a ble
to work out.

Nice going, girls.

By

Dodgers major league outfit at Vero
B each, Florida.

Steve, who is from Calumet and
sW l ' single, was a member of the
Rangers club and Letterman's club
while a T. C.
When acked how it fee ls to take
th at it w as a most wo nd erful feeling." -Steve said that the Brownton
team hi s squad, trounced in the battle

Just to show how unpredictable
tournament basketball can be. 011:
Wildcats from Kentucky carrre back '
to soundly trounce Illinois, the ~g
Nine champs in the NCAA tou'tnry.
So pick your favorite in the state
tournament whether they •ha~!! built
up an imprcssi\'e record or not .
Their chances are just as good as
the next team' s.

•••

·--- ----------

ginner's

l\lein•i
l\or-nerJack Kline

Quarerback Ewell

'

....

Another more famous personality
where the same holds true is the
case of Joe McCarthy who seems
to be doing all right in managing
major league baseball although he
never played lhe game as a big
leaguer.
Keith Mooney, guard for the Bemidji basket bll squad is currently

son except for one y ea r at Nor;h St.
P aul where he was the track coach.

Kentucky. In the same touma.ment,
the St. Louis Billikans, another team
with an impressive record was a lso
knocked out of the running.

...

ior learned that Ruz ich, a T . C. grad-

uate of 1941, had only one hour of
pysical ed ucation when he started coaching.
Steve, who majored in history and
minored in business and social science, never played basketball at the
college. His only a t hletic endeavor
was on the track team as a broad
jumper. In his last year in college
competition, he took first place in
the conference with a leap of around
21 feet.
He has been coaching for five
years; all of it bei ng spent at Daw-

• ~~1,

The case of S teve Ruzich goes to
pro\'e that one does not have to be
a star in college to be a successful
coach.

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
CHESTERFIELDS THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETIE
IY LlTUT NATIONAL IIIMY

